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ABSTRACT  
 

Being able to sterilize media and decontaminate materials is essential to doing any work in 

microbiology.  The autoclave allows us to prepare media that is used to grow bacteria and fungi in the 

biology labs, and it allows us to sterilize the used glassware and cultures after the labs are complete. It is 

also used to sterilize reagent for molecular and cellular experiments. 

 

a. Purpose of grant and impact on student body as a whole. 

The purpose of this grant is to replace an autoclave that can no longer be serviced and isn’t working and 

to provide an additional autoclave for the biology students to use. The Department of Biology used to 

have 5 large capacity autoclaves in Wharton Hall. We currently only have one large capacity functional 

autoclave on the fourth floor of VL Wharton Hall. At least 200 students every fall and spring take a 

microbiology or biology laboratories that require the use of an autoclave, and a single autoclave is not 

sufficient to serve the increasing needs.  

 

The following labs regularly use the autoclave, BIOL 263 General Microbiology Lab which is the 

major’s microbiology lab; BIOL 264 Microbiology Lab which has three or four sections every fall and 

spring. Each microbiology section has 20-28 students. BIOL264 lab is open to any major and is taken by 

students majoring in KNES, Education, Biology, and other majors.  Students in the BIOL 400 Media 

Preparation lab use the autoclave to make all the media used in BIOL 263 and BIOL 264. In addition, 

many of our students take BIOL 410 Individual Projects in which they use the autoclave for their 

research projects.   

 

There has been an increase in the number of courses being taught on the fourth floor of VL Wharton that 

require the use of an autoclave. New courses such as BIOL 202 (20 students every fall), BIOL 328 

Microbial Physiology and Genetics lab (15-20 students every spring), BIOL 428G Advanced Cell 

Biology Labs (15-20 students every fall), BIOL 443 Immunology lab (15-20 students every spring), and 

BIOL 444G Advanced Molecular Techniques (15-20 students every other spring), are now being taught 

in Wharton and require usage of the autoclave to sterilize reagents or prepare media.  

In addition, with the hiring of a new faculty starting fall 2023, Dr Ramona Moles, the need for an 

autoclave will increase even more as she will be offering BIOL 358 Pathogenic Microbiology lab, 

teaching students how to identify pathogenic organisms. Undergraduate and graduate students who will 

be doing research in her lab will also need access to a functional autoclave.  

UL is now an R1 institution and opportunities for undergraduate students to do research as BIOL 410 

Individual Projects, but also through various scholarships, paid or volunteered opportunities, are 

increasing and are expecting to keep increasing. All the Biology research labs in Wharton fourth and 

fifth floors and their students uses the autoclave.  

Due to this increase in autoclave usage, the one current functional large-scale autoclave we currently 

have does not meet the needs and we need a 2nd large-scale autoclave in Wharton Hall. 



a. Projected lifetime of enhancement – This autoclave should last 30-40 years. 

 

b. The person responsible for the installation, maintenance and operation of the autoclave is Penny 

Powell who is the lab coordinator for all the microbiology labs. 

 

The Getinge representative will install and train Penny Powell and Sophie Plouviez on the use of the 

new autoclave. Penny Powell and Sophie Plouviez will then train other users, including faculty, graduate 

and undergraduate students. 

The Department of Biology will maintain the annual service agreement. 

 

c. Justification 

Replacing the non-functional and non-serviceable autoclave will allow us to continue to provide media 

for the teaching labs, decontaminate the used materials, and sterilize reagent for molecular and cellular 

experiments. It will allow to face the increasing needs in the department. In addition, having 2 functional 

autoclaves in Wharton is fundamental as back-up when one is undergoing maintenance to prevent 

disruption of experiment being done in both courses and research labs.  

 

Previously funded STEP Grant: 

 

2022: Bringing Molecular/Cellular Grade Ultrapure Water to Billeaud and Wharton Biology 

Laboratories. $14,188. PI: Sophie Plouviez, Co-PI: Ivan Moberly. 

2021: Virtual Cadaver Dissection Table and Wireless Access Improvement for The Anatomy & 

Physiology Teaching Laboratory. $82,485.76 PI: Brandon Waltz, CoPI: Michael Fulbright, 

William Schmidt, Sophie Plouviez, Sherry Krayesky-Self 

2021: Idea Board & Audio Visual (AV) Equipment for Undergraduate Teaching Laboratories in the 

Department of Biology. $31,878.70. PI: Sophie Plouviez, CoPIs: Sherry Krayesky-Self, William 

Schmidt, Ritwij Kulkarni 

2018: Physiology Lab Kits/Computer for Biol 221/318.  $30.718.00. PI: Penny Powell 

2018: New Autoclave for Microbiology Labs. $43,577.00. PI: Penny Powell 

2017: Upgrading a Molecular Biology Teaching Lab: $29,392.20. PI: Yi-Hong Wang, CoPI: Sophie 

Plouviez 

2014: Microbiology Lab Computer/Projector. $2,512.78. PI: Penny Powell 

 

  



 

Budget Proposal 
 

 

1. Equipment  $42,941.00 (see attached Quote from Getinge for installation of new 

      autoclave and removal of old autoclave.)  

                                               

 

2.  Software  $0.00 

 
 

3. Supplies  $0.00 

 
 

4. Maintenance  $0.00 

 
 

5. Personnel  $0.00 

 

6.  Other   $0.00 

 

TOTAL:   $42,941.00 

 

 

 

 

See quote for new autoclave below. 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 


